RH-5R 5-Watt Radio

USER GUIDE

P.N. RH5R-V2*

Changing Channels

Use [ / ] to scroll through the channels until you have reached
your desired channel.

Signal Strength

Keypad Lock

Battery Life

Dual Display
Out of the box, the RH-5R displays a single channel but has the
capability to display two channels. This is useful if you continuously
switch between channels or need to monitor 2 channels at once.
Dual Display Shown

To turn on the second channel display press [F], [0], [6], [F]. Then
press [ ] to turn on. Press [F] to save and [EXIT] to leave the menu.
To alternate between the top and bottom channels, press [A/B].

Frequency A: Top displayed channel
Frequency B: Bottom displayed channel.

Keypad Lock/Unlock

To manually lock the keypad press and hold [LOCK] on the bottom
left of the face of the radio until the “Lock” symbol appears. To
Unlock press and hold [LOCK] until the “Lock”
symbol disappears.
To turn on Auto Lock press [F], [1], [4], [F] followed by either [ / ]
and [EXIT] to leave the menu. This feature locks the radio keypad if
there is no key operation for 5 seconds.

On/Off/Volume Knob

FM Radio

To activate FM Radio listening, press [FM RADIO]
Use [ / ] or keypad to tune the desired frequency.

Monitor a Channel
Hold [MONI] to temporarily change the squelch to zero allowing you to
hear very weak signals.

Programming

LED Display

[CALL]

Menu

Please contact RT Systems for custom programming software and
cables.
RT Systems
Phone: 800-921-4834
Web: https://www.rtsystemsinc.com/

Accessory
Port

Push-To-Talk
[MONI]
[A/B]

Up/Down Select
[ / ]
[FM RADIO]
[EXIT]

[LOCK]
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*This guide pertains to RH-5R radios without the flashlight between the antenna and volume knob. For radios with the flashlight, please refer to the Quick Start Guide
for P.N. RH5R-U/V. If your radio does not match these instructions then you need a firmware update. Please call our tech department at 888-541-7223.
FCC Licensing Information:
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the condition that this device does not cause harmful interference. This two-way radio operates
on radio frequencies that are regulated by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC). To transmit on these frequencies, you are required to have a license issued by
the FCC. For questions regarding FCC licensing please visit the FCC online or call for information. FCC | Phone: 888-225-5322 | http://www.fcc.gov

